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President’s Letter
Dear Members and Supporters of COLORAMA,
I wish I could fully express what an honor it is to serve our Ayurvedic
community of practitioners and health care consumers in Colorado
alongside our Board of Directors.
Our organization, the Colorado Ayurvedic Medical Association, is being
noticed for the excellent work we are doing in Colorado to bring our
practitioners up to the highest professional standards. The work of the
Board to advocate for our members, educate our Ayurvedic practitioners
and health care consumers, and implement best practices both
organizationally and throughout our membership, is serving as an example
and a standard for state organizations nationwide. We want to build a solid foundation for the
thoughtful and legal practice of Ayurveda, to engender trust in the practice of Ayurveda, and pave the
way for professional practitioners of all levels to make a living practicing the Ayurvedic science of

healing with integrity and honor.
In late May, we hosted an event with Robert A. Lees Esq on the legal practice of Ayurveda in the
state of Colorado. For our members, the full presentation is available to view online by logging into
our Members’ Library. The high-level takeaways from the event are:
1.

In Colorado we have a solid Health Freedom statute under which Ayurvedic Health
Counselors, Ayurvedic Practitioners, and Ayurvedic Doctors can practice.

2.

And we have an excellent foundation of relationships established with organizations
nationwide, which lends credibility to our profession. Our relationship with the National
Ayurvedic Medical Association gives us clear guidelines on professional members’ scopes of
practice, and our relationship with AAPNA keeps lines of communication open with
international practitioners and best practices.

With the only NAMA recognized Ayurvedic Doctor program in the United States right here in
Colorado, it is exceedingly important that we continue to scrutinize standards of Ayurvedic education
and hold our schools to high standards. Work is being done nationally to establish criteria for
Ayurvedic education program credentialing. We continue to monitor these efforts and work to assure
that such efforts meet the needs of our members.
Remember, as Robert mentioned during his presentation – we, in the Ayurvedic community, are on
the cutting edge of health care! But we don’t have to reinvent the wheel, which is why we
unanimously agreed to accept Robert as an advisor to COLORAMA Board of Directors. With his
breadth and depth of Colorado health law experience we are in outstanding hands. Robert is in the
process of reviewing our founding documents (Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation) as well as
reviewing the document templates that we recommend our professional members use in their private
practice to stay “above board”:



HIPAA notice of privacy practices



Professional disclosures



Client consent form



Patient information release form

Is there something you’d like to see COLORAMA accomplish? Need us to advocate for you in a way
we have yet to consider? Wish we’d bring a teacher or topic to the Ayurvedic community? We’d love
to hear from you. Contact us at core@coloradoayurveda.org or call us at (720) 336-1092. We are
nothing without our members.
Warmly,
Heather Baines
Board of Directors, President

Colorado Ayurveda Medical Association
(720) 336-1092
Learn more at coloradoayurveda.org
Colorado Ayurveda Medical Association - protecting and promoting the interest of participants,
educators and practitioners of Ayurveda in the state of Colorado.

Aug. 21st, 2017 - A Total Solar Eclipse - What This and
Other Eclipses Mean Astrologically
By John Fontaine, Vedic Astrologer & COLORAMA Member

This summer, we have an unusual astronomical event occurring on Aug. 21st (12:30 pm MDT, to be
exact). It is a total solar eclipse, which can happen up to two times in a year. Most of the time, we
would have to travel to some faraway place in order to actually see the total eclipse. What makes this
one very rare for us is that we wouldn’t have to go very far to actually see it. For those of us in
Colorado, we can go a little north into Wyoming and see it. The viewing area of this upcoming eclipse
goes from Salem, Oregon to Charleston, South Carolina in an approximately sixty mile wide path.
Casper, Wyoming is right in the middle of this path.
So, for the curious and adventuresome among us,
this can be an event that can be looked at as a
‘must see’ event.
A total solar eclipse is not just an astronomical
event - it is also an astrological event. By this I
mean that there are special or unique energetic
qualities, or influences, that happen, or don’t
happen, at a total solar eclipse. First of all, a total
solar eclipse happens when the moon is directly in
our line of sight of the sun. It is right at the New Moon. And it, of course, blocks the sunlight from
hitting the earth, at least along this relatively narrow 60 mile wide path.
READ MORE
John Fontaine is a Vedic Astrologer who, since 1994, has incorporated Ayurveda into his work and
life. He emphasizes how one can continually evolve and consciously dance with what life brings to

them. John’s forty years of meditation practice allow him to help clients incorporate meditation or
mindfulness techniques into their daily life.
John lives in Boulder, Colorado and does consultations in person or via internet video calls. For more
information contact him at 720-373-6602 or john108fontaine@gmail.com. See www.johnfontaine.net
for more information and blog articles.

Earn PACE Credits Deepen your knowledge and keep your skills current!
NAMA is requiring that all professional members submit
Professional Ayurvedic Continuing Education (PACE)
credits by December 31, 2017.
COLORAMA has partnered with NAMA to offer our programming to our members at NO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE for PACE credit.

To begin earning your PACE credits:
1. LOGIN to the COLORAMA Members Library for event recordings.
Here you can access five 2-hour recordings from highly respected
teachers of Ayurveda for a total of 10 possible PACE credits!
When you have finished listening and learning, email us
to request a certificate of completion.
Trouble logging in? Reach out to our membership coordinator, David, for help
by emailing membership@coloradoayurveda.org or calling (720) 336-1092.

2. Locate COLORAMA's listing in the Recommended PACE Programs and
click to verify your credits. You will need your certificate of completion!
Credits earned via the COLORAMA PACE Program will be automatically posted to your
account by NAMA.
Note: You must be logged in with NAMA to submit your credits.

3. If you have previously attended live COLORAMA events, other Ayurveda
events, or an event relating to any other topic of Wellness you can always
submit those through the Non-Listed Topics in Ayurveda via NAMA. Credits are
subject to NAMA approval. Learn more here.
_____

Ayurveda and The Breath
by Sarasvati Buhrman, PhD, COLORAMA Member
An Indian student of the late Sri Krishnamacharya once told me that this asana master taught asanas
only on an individual basis, designing an appropriate series for each student. My own master, Baba
Hari Dass, has taught his students pranayama practices in a similar way.
There are numerous pranayamas and their variants both in the
hatha yoga and ashtanga yoga systems-we have probably learned
at least 30 different practices during the past 20 years. Yet we have
always been taught in a way that allowed us to know when to apply
which practices-in the proper seasons, in the proper sequences,
and according to our individual constitutions, our health needs, and
our level of advancement.
For better or for worse, yoga for mass consumption is a reality
today. Yet this does not mean that all practices are appropriate for
all people. So how do we know, as more of the practices long
reserved for serious Indian practitioners of yoga become available
to Westerners, which ones to adopt? Ayurvedic guidelines provide an excellent starting place. …
READ MORE

Current recordings available on ColoradoAyurveda.org
for members
We continue to add more recordings for the continuing education and contemplation by COLORAMA

members. Please visit the members' free library at coloradoayurveda.org and watch the eNewsletter
for new additions to our audio library.
Above Board! The Scope of Practice of Ayurveda in Colorado - Robert A. Lees, Esq. May, 2017
in 4 parts
To the Moon and Back: Ayurvedic Support for Women's Wellness - Terra Rafael, Ayurvedic
Practitioner, Retired Midwife, November 2016
Session I: Menstrual & Fertility Health

2h:00m Session II: Pregnancy, Birth & Postpartum 1h:51m

Session III: Menopause 1h:45m
Tea Time Talks (2017) - David McConaghay AP
February Fatigue: on Brain Fog & Lethargy (includes Intro to Ayurveda) 1h:22
Ritucharya & Rasayana : Ayurvedic Theory & Practice for Safe & Effective Seasonal Cleansing
1h:32
Vedic Astrology Update - Renay Oshop, Vedic Astrologer, January 2017, 37 min
Ayurvedic Advice for Fall Self Care - Dr. Sanjay Pisharodi, Ayurvedic Physician, September,
2016, 2h:16m
Does Colorado Care for Universal Health Care - Colorado CareYES Team, Fall, 2016, 1h:18m
Navigating Spiritual Emergence - Sarasvati Buhrman PhD AP, July 2016, 2h:29
What It Means To Be A Vaidya - Interview with Bharat Vaidya, Ayurvedic Physician, April 2016,
1h:13
Ayurveda for the Masses - Interview with Julia Clark RYT, March 2016, 23 min
The Gunas, Panchamahabhutas, Jyotish & Ayurveda - Interview with Same Geppi, Vedic
Astrologer, January 2016, 50 min
The Ayurvedic View on Lyme Disease - Alakananda Ma AD, November 2015, 1h:40
Integration of Ayurveda with Western Medicine - Dr. Nita Desai, MD, Sept 25, 2015 in 5 parts,
1h:22
Ayurvedic Psychology and the Jyotish Chart - Renay Oshop, Vedic Astrologer, July 2015 in 2
parts, 1h:14

The Tantrik Roots of Ayurveda - Dr. Dharma Bodhi DC, January 2014, 2h:00m
Login to the Members/ Free Library to listen or watch today!

How COLORAMA vets national groups recognizing
Ayurvedic graduates
by Sujatha Reddy AD, BAMS, LPC
The COLORAMA Board wishes to promote the highest level of competence and confidence in
Ayurveda and its practitioners. As Governance Chair of COLORAMA, I am working to clarify the
vetting processes of various national organizations recognizing Ayurvedic graduates. COLORAMA
will align with those organizations with a clear and valid method of granting such recognition.
The two most well-known organizations in Colorado are the National Ayurvedic Medical Association
(NAMA) and the Association of Ayurvedic Professionals of North America (AAPNA). Both hold
national conferences and provide continuing education credits. Other organizations, like California
College of Ayurveda, provide education and act as a governing body to register their graduates as an
autonomous body.
NAMA has an extensive vetting process for professional members. They offer three levels of
memberships: Ayurvedic Health Counselors (AHC); Ayurvedic Practitioner (AP) and Ayurvedic Docto
r(AD) for which they have a syllabus. They require transcripts directly from the
institutions graduates studied at along with degree certificates. Once an application
is completed it goes through the Board for approval. For details please visit their
website at www.ayrvedanama.org. NAMA has a yearly conference and provides
PACE credits for continuing education requirement to keep registrations active. The COLORAMA
Board has chosen to make COLORAMA an organizational member of NAMA and offer PACE credits
to its members.
AAPNA requires that professionals have Ayurvedic training from a recognized
university, school or institute. They offer four levels of professional registration:
Ayurvedic Lifestyle Consultant; Ayurvedic Practitioner; Registered Advanced
Ayurvedic Practitioner and Master Ayurvedic specialist. These require a certain
number of training hours and syllabus. AAPNA is developing international standards for Ayurvedic
Education and Practice (ISAEP). The guidelines are based on a model of training used by WHO
(World Health Organization) and AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha, Homeopathy). AAPNA
requires continuing education hours to keep registrations active. AAPNA also offers numerous

Ayurvedic and Vedic Sciences specializations in various branches of Ayurveda. Please visit their
website for details: www.aapna.org. AAPNA offers more than 6 conferences in the USA and other
countries every year. We are still exploring how we might interface with AAPNA.
We will continue to provide information about our relationship with these various organizations as and
when it unfolds. We wish to bring to you trusted information to enrich and grow your practice of
Ayurveda.
Sujatha Reddy
Governance Committee Chair
governance@coloradoayurveda.org

What’s in a title? “Ayurvedic Doctor”
We asked Robert A Lees Esq a question about the use of the title "Ayurvedic Doctor." Here’s
what you need to know.

Q: NAMA states in its article, Being an Ayurvedic Doctor in the United States, “Some states
restrict the use of the Doctor title to those that have a medical license in that state or a PhD.
Therefore, even if you have graduated from an Ayurvedic Doctor program in the United States
or elsewhere, or been approved as an Ayurvedic Doctor member of NAMA, you should not use
the Doctor title or Dr. prefix until you confirm the laws of your state allow you to do so.”
Can Colorado Ayurvedic practitioners who have trained and are practicing within the scope of
practice as an Ayurvedic Doctor use the AD title? What are the legal specifics in Colorado?

A: Colorado statute does not prohibit the use of the title “Ayurvedic Doctor” (AD) and is silent
on the matter. While we may get regulatory action on it, it’s doubtful. So go ahead and use it.
We may try to pry an opinion out of DORA (Department of Regulatory Agencies). Until then,
keep “practicing right!”
Information provided here (1) is not provided in the course of and does not create or constitute an attorney-client
relationship, (2) is not intended as a solicitation, (3) is not intended to convey or constitute legal advice, and (4) is not a
substitute for obtaining legal advice from a qualified attorney. You should not act upon any such information without first

seeking qualified professional counsel on your specific matter.
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